JOB POSTING APRIL 2019

Social Impact internship opportunity
Are you looking for a challenging internship in the social Impact space? Would you like to be part of a
highly professional, mission-driven team in a true start-up spirit? Then we are what you look for! Telos
Impact, a Brussels-based advisory firm on Impact Investing and Philanthropy, is looking for a selfdriven team player, passionate about driving social impact, to join the team on a temporary basis.

OBJECTIVE OF THE INTERNSHIP
Your mission will be to support the team in delivering its mission of growing the field of Philanthropy
and Impact Investing in Belgium – especially by taking ownership of those strategic areas of impact
that we would like to develop but haven’t found the time for in the rush of daily start-up operations.

WHAT WILL YOU DO
As an intern you’ll be a full member of our team, right from the start. The exact role will depend on
our needs at the time of your internship and your preferences, and will be discussed during the
interview process.
A few examples of possible responsibilities:
• Build our knowledge base on Venture Philanthropy, Impact Investing and Collective Impact
(e.g. through desktop research, meetings with experts and key stakeholders in the industry)
• Work on a real client case closely with the team
• Map the landscape of non-profit/social enterprises, and identify priority areas for Telos
Impact
• Develop training materials for foundations on topics such as Strategy, Talent Management,
Project Screening and Monitoring, Capacity-building,…

WHAT WE OFFER
•
•

•
•
•

Impact! A real contribution to the development of a mission-driven company and of the
Belgian market for philanthropy and impact investing at a crucial stage of its development
Learning! On-the-job coaching as and when needed by a team of cutting-edge professionals
with solid experience in business (incl. leading consultancies and Private Banks) and public /
social Impact sectors (European Commission, Teach for Belgium)
Fun! A dynamic and innovative working environment, driven by a caring team
Rewards! A competitive compensation and full coverage of expenses
Flexibility! We will think together about how to structure your internship project to maximize
its relevance for you (e.g. exact topic, duration, valorization toward ECTS credits,…)

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent academics, preferably in Economics, Commercial/Business/Civil Engineering or
MBA/MPA
Demonstrated interest in Social Impact
Recently graduated or currently pursuing Master’s degree
Mastery of at least 2 of the following languages: French, Dutch, English
Other skills that would be a plus: Financial modelling, Project management and/or Knowledge
of impact measurement methodologies

HOW TO APPLY?
Send your CV and motivation letter, as well as your availabilities, to Telos impact
(info@telosimpact.com). More information? Check our website: www.telosimpact.com.
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